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far fam who had laid great plans 
continent with $50 in gold 

money belt about his 
minus belt and money 

on his arrival. -He had been violently sick 
on the way over, and when he got ashore 
he was so weak that he could barely walk. 
The captain of the ship offered him a 
small sum,- with which he hired a room, 
ate a square meal, took a bath and then, 
after sleeping for 24 hours, he went out 
and secured work waiting in a sailor^’ 
restaurant until the ship returned to Bos
ton, when he came back on it, glad for 

i the opportunity to get his food and pas
sage free.

Another, wjth about the same sum,man
aged to keep ' it. He hired a bicycle, saw 
England, lived fairly well, and returned 
to Boston with a few emergency dollars 
in hie pocket. Another, who kept his funds 
got, as far as the Scotch border. There he 
fell in with some convivial spirits, spent 
the night in a wild debauch, and the next 
morning, upon examining his pocketbook, 
found he had just enough to pay hie reck
oning at tile inn where he was staying. He 
walked nearly 100 miles before reaching 
Liverpool, begging food wherever he could 
and getting an experience that proved a 
valuable and lasting lesson in temperance.

One college man, whose reputation for 
Skill with the cards was bettor than his 
reputation, as a conscientious student, 
found himself with ,h» funds depleted in 
a prosperous city of lower Italy. He drop
ped into the effrridor of one of the best 
hotels and sat down, trying to figure out 
his chances of getting enough money to re
turn home, when a well dressed stranger, 
apparently taking him for a wealthy Am
erican, stepped up to him and asked him 
to join two other friends in a game of 
cards.

The young man knew something of the 
methods of Italian card sharps, so, put
ting on a bold front, he joined the trio in 
the card room. Twenty dollars represented 
his sole stock of cash, but he played as 
though._he had that many thousand. The 
game progressed with varying fortunes to 
all concerned until finally the American 
began to win. Hé had cashed in for a lit
tle over a $100 and the game was to be re
opened for higher stakes, when he drew 
out his watch. With an exclamation he 
said “I know you’ll excuse me a minute 
while I telephone to my friends. H we are 
going to play a stiff game I don’t want to 
be hampered with the thought of another 
engagement.”

Then, leaving his hat and cane on the 
table, he strolled leisurely toward the tele
phone booths iir the foyer of the hotel, 
turned as if to enter one and then slipped 
quietly into the street. There, hailing a 
passing cab, he, he went to his lodgings, 
where, getting his belongings together, he 
paid Ms bill, re-entered the cab" and was 
soon on board of a train which was bound 
Parisward. The next morning he crossed 
the Channel and the first ship ttyat crossed 
the Atlantic took him with it.

Usually, however, the card game story 
ends with quite another conclusion,and the 
poor dupe who falls into the trap that his 
smooth chance companions lay for him is 
fleeced of all that he has and is left with 
his purse empty and his cup of experi
ence full.

Several of the New York steamship 
companies have made it a rule not to take 
college men as cattle tenders. They argue 
that the men as a rule are not strong 
enough to undertake the heavy work re
quired and that frequently they get tide 
and have to be eared for instead of earing 
for the interests of the company. They 
had rather pay men to do the work who 
are more able to stand the sea voyage, 
with the result that fewer men are leaving 
this port for Europe via cattle ships than 
has heretofore been the ease. In Boston, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore cattlemen still 
hire college labor because they find it 
cheap, but it is likely that those who con
template a cattle ship trip to Europe next 
year will hesitate a bit after hearing of 

of the expériences through Which 
their friends have passed.
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At the evening session, R»
Odrum, of Moncton," resumed’ 1 
tion on foreign missions, mendm 
tion that the synod approve a 

ou $800 tcards the erection of tile; 
at ton Memorial church in Trinid 
a j The resolution carried)

î Rev. Dr. E. A. McCurdy moved a reso- 
lotion approving of sending. Rééÿt). 
Odrum, convenor of the misrioi ' 

ms tee, to represent the synod at
bration in honor of Dr. Morton’s hibilc.

ed \n. 5'linidad- *#• “arry Morton, of Trin- 
he idad, a son of Dr. Morton, spoke on mis- 
m tion work in Trinidad, which " 
u. with the expansion and gros 
n I people. - "P

t: Ü’, fa
£ on Phases of the Work, and appeiding for 

of especially, for training of the mini».
îpC A. S. Bamstead, of Halifax, secretary of

It industries and immigration, spoke of the 
series of conventions of the laymen’s mie- nd sionary movement to be held in Hal&î

, St. John and Sydney. ..........*
It. i Rev. Dr. Stewart, convenor of the home 
B(j mission committee, reported that the most 
„ important problem was lack of candidates 
,r for the ministry. There are today thirty 
fol! vacant congregations, twice the number 

of the largest graduating class that 
L left college, 
he Rev. Dr. T. C. Jack moved a resolution 
n- that the synod express approval of the 
m work among English-speaking Europeans 

in Cape Breton county. It 
by Rev. James Roes, of SI 
in tendent of missions in N 
and carried. ,

Rev. Mr. Kinsale, of Sydney, a native 
of Austria-Hungary, who speaks fifteen dif- 

„ ferent languages, and who labors among 
!_ Protestant Hungarians employed at the 
B \ Sydney coke ovens, gave an interesting ac- 
J j count of his work among what he termed 
„ : the "lost sheep.” His recital of tales of 

I misery and degradation, unsanitary condi- 
I tions, and lives of slavery, the deplorable 
| effects of vile liquor, of rampant social 
vice, lack of amusement and recreation, 
made quite an impression on the audience. 
Lack of rooms to hold service in, and lack 
of time to do the work are great handi
caps to contend with.

Rev. Dr. J. S. Grant, of Toronto, super
intendent of missions for the west, made 
an eloquent and stirring appeal for more 
men and money for the evangelization of 

great and growing cities. Well train
ed workers are absolutely necessary. 
There should be more students for the 
ministry in colleges than there are minis
ters today.

The evening session was Hided by the 
Pine Hill alumni banqii|^2gyf the most 
successful yet held. The new officers elect
ed are: President, Rev. R. G. Strathie, 
Charlottetown; vice-presidents, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, St. John, Rev. L. H. Mc
Lean, Pictou, Rev. George A. Christie, 
Lensdowne; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. 
J. McKeegan, Port Morien (C. B.)

Addresses were given by Governor 
era, Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Prof. J~W. 
Falconer, Rev. Dr. Clarence ' McKinnon, 
who appealed for assistance for a post
graduate school; Rev. Dr. Archibald, Rev. 
Dr. Duncan, Toronto; Dr. J. 8. Grant, 
Toronto; Dr. Forrest, of DaHrousie.
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p HP RESENTATTVE wanted at once 
•It for work in your locality. WÇÏ mm* 
Mitec $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Opportun- 
jty to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difficult. Ex
perience not required. International Bible 
boss, Toronto Ont. sw
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5 the appointment of the 
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under advisement, but that'practically no 
Step had been taken towards Meeting the 
wishes of the society in the matter.

The matter of the preparation of a paper 
by the historian, to be read in the public 
schools on May 18 next, was allowed to 
stand over, the members being requested 
to suggest suitable subjects for such a 
paper, at the next meeting.
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Coastwise—Schrs Andella. T, Matthews, 

Lubec; Walter Miller, lit, Smith, River
Hebert; Tithye, ---------, Lord’s Cove; stmr
Granville, 49, Coffins, 1

Schr Zeta, 336, Smith

Mr. Jack's Paper.
The historian, D. R. Jack, read the 

following paper called Brigham Young 
Not of Loyalist Descent. It will be re
membered that at the regular meeting of 
this society held in April last, the writer 
read a short paper upon the queetion:
Was Brigham Young the Descendant of a 
New Brunswick United Empire Loyalist?
This ,wàs based largely upon certain al
leged facts set forth in a series of articles 
written by the late Dr. E. Stone Wiggins, 
and published in the Watchman, of which 
John Livingston was editor, about the 
year 1876. That article opened with the 
assertion that Dr. Wiggins having learned 
that Brigham Young was a native of 
Queens county, New Brunswick, had traced 
the story* to it» source, satisfying himself 
of its correctness. There was nmch plaus
ibility about the statement as set forth 
by Dr. Wiggins, upon first perusa 
thoritiea being quoted and dates of 
rfagea, births and ao forth being set forth 
with much detail.

The following is a quotation from the 
exact words used by Dr. Wiggins in his 
article:

"It was .here (in Queens county) that 
his son Brigham, the notorious Brigham'
Young, was born on March 24, 1801, the 
very night on which his grandfather,
Archibald Madean, died. Brigham, with 
his father and two brothers, was baptized 
at the residence of Ludovic Syphers, in 
the parish of Canning, by Rev. Richard 
Clark, rector of Gagetown, on March 3,

The statement contained in the forego
ing paragraph, it was pointed out, is en
tirely erroneous, as evidenced from the 
church records of Gagetown kept by Rev.
Richard Clark. and other rectors of that 
parish. No such name as that of Brim- 
ham or Brigham Young appears therein at 
any date.

There was much other internal evidence 
to condemn Dr. Wiggins’ conclusions, all 
of which is fully set forth in the paper 
as published in The St. John Telegraph 
of April 6 last, and which concluded in 
the following words:

"For the present the only conclusion 
which we are justified in making is in the 
words of the favorite Scotch verdict, Not 
proven, and we must trust -to some later 
discovery of more conclusive ’evidence to 
either confirm or entirely annul this in
teresting story.”

The paper submitted at our April meet
ing was followed by another short paper 
at the May meeting, of which the follow
ing brief synopsis appears in The Daily 
Telegraph of • May 8, toll:

"The historian, D. R. Jack, read a brief 
paper in continuation of that submitted 
at the previous meeting, in which he had 
questioned the correctness of certain as
sertions that, the late Brigham Young was 
the descendant of a New Brunswick Loyal
ist. He pointed out that his attention 
had been invited by Judge 6avary, of An
napolis Royal, to a section of the history 
of Annapolis county, compiled by the late 
W. A. Calnek and himself, where on page 
639 of that work it was distinctly claimed 
that the late Samuel Young, a pre-Loyalist 
who had settled in Nova Scotia in the 
years 1760-1, was really the prog 
Brigham' Young. Judge Savary 
formed him in a personal letter that 
Calnek obtained the etatement from a 
member of the Young family in Annapolis 
county. Icbabod Young had been a set
tler as a pre-Loyalist at Annapolis county, 
but had returned to the United States.”

This second thesis has also been proved 
The writer is again indebted 

to Hon. A. W. Savary for directing his 
! attention to Vol. XII. .of American An- 
1 cestry, published by Joel MumelTs Sons, 

at Albany, New York, 1899, where, on 
page 128, the genealogical descent of Brig- 

j ham Young is fully set forth, from his 
immigrant ancestor, William Young, of 
Hopkinton (Mass.) Here he died in 17*7, 
after having amassed a fortune of $10,000, 
between 1716 and 1747. -He is spoken of 
as a capable man and was an intimate 
friend of Rev. Samuel Barrett, to whom 
he deeded property. It is generally be
lieved that this William Young was one 
of the Scotch-tosh immigrants of 1716.
He married Hannah Healey, daughter of 
Nathaniel Healey, by whom he had 
Joseph Young, who was bom in Hopkin
ton, Massachusetts, about 1728, dying at 
the same place in 1769. This Joseph.
Young, grandfather of the Mormon pro
phet, was a physician tind surgeon in the
old French and Indian war. On Aug, 87, ■■!■■■!
1759, he married Elizabeth Haydon Tread- ally calloused he seeks a spot on the hay
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3. (New York Tribune.)
Fifty years ago if the wanderlust got 

into an American youth’s blood he tied 
his belongings in a handkerchief, slid down 
the water spout in the dark of the moon, 
and ran away to the nearest port. There 
he shipped before the mast for two, three 
or four years and then, if he wasn’t 
shipwrecked, marooned, eaten by canni
bals, knifed in a mutiny, or killed by pir
ates or bad scurvy, he either entered the 
service for good or else returned home 
with the travel virus out of Ms system or 
at least safely isolated.

Today the thing is easier—at’least, some 
folks think it is. The young man takes 
a berth-on a cattle ship bound to Europe, 
does the ’ filthy work of deckhand and 
stable man for from twelve to fourteen 
days, gets a return ticket in payment for 
his labors, and then, if his money belt 
hasn’t been appropriated by some of his 
undesirable associates, he tramps about 
in foreign parts until his money is spent. 
If he has been separated from his slen
der-funds, as not infrequently happens, he 
either wisely returns to America on the 
ship that brought him or else goes ashore, 
gets stranded, with the result that Europe 
has another mendicant On her hands or 
another unwelcome unskilled laborer beg
ging for work that "more deserving men
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Quebec, Oct 2—Aid, stmr Montreal, tSiiît;
FOREIGN PORTS. DEATH LISTYarmouth, N. S., Oct 2—Ard, etmr Bea

trice, Louisburg; schr Palmetto, Halifax;
âas. %v».
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Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr Cres-
New York, Oct 2-A^r?ctos°JlLa’Uc£ 

Windsor (NS); Margaret M Ford, Alma 
(NB) ; Novelty, Newcastle (NB) ; Gyp- 

Queen, ^ndgewater (NB); Victoria,
1 River (SShTV 1.........

Hyantris, Mass, Oet 2—Schrs Vere B 
Roberts, Perth Amboy for Moncton (N 
B); Woodwards, —-r-, Abrahams, Phila
delphia for Calais (Me.)

New York, Sept 30-Ard, echr Wah- 
drian (Br), Patterson, Walton (NS), Ho-

Ard, stmr Adriatic, Southampton. Oct 
1—Sid, schrs- Vera, Bear River; Carrie A 
Buckman, eastern port.

Dalhotuie, Sept 30—Stmr Hennod (Nor) 
1346, Gabrielli, Portland (Me.) Ard pre
viously, Sept 27, stmr Protector (Nor), 
1637, Erikien, Bristol. Sept 36, stmrs 
Mafalda (Nor), Jorgensen, 1334, Rio de. 
Janeiro; Hehner Moreh, -1346, Thoisoe,

—
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RrtnB‘b>d- year the exodus of young Ameri
can college men to Europe by way of cat
tle ships has been unusually large and, 
while some of them have gone and return
ed retaining their self-respect, others have 
been reduced to the point of begging from 
their fellow-countrymen, bribing and tak
ing tip» in exchange for the “culture" re
ceived from a trip across the water. Oc
casionally the man who makes the trip 
in the cattle ship—in order to make his 
own work easier, and incidentally that of 
his associates harder—bribes the foreman 
to let him off with light wbrk.

A dollar bill here and there will not 
only bring about this end, but will also 
get such a man better fare, which is taken 
surreptitiously from the captain’s table. 
One American student, who found himself 
in Paris with only a few dollars, was 
forced to borrow enough to enable him 
to return without being able to do what 
he had intended to

dossanfl 
heath, Soott, The following cases of eçptagious diseases 

were reported as occurring in .the City dur- 
ing September^—DiphthdriS^e, scarlet fever 
6, typhoid fever 27, an2 tuberculosis 2.

The increase in typhoid; fsver was partly 
to be expeeted because of the very warm 
and comparatively, dry summer. These 
conditions foster the growth and distribu
tion of the fever germ in these places that, 
unfortunately, have been infected the 
previous season. Quite three-fourths of 
these eesee are in sections of the city 
where pollution of the surrounding sod by 
the disease is almost inevitable, in conse
quence of lack of proper sanitary arrange
ments.

A large proportion of the remainder are 
imported- ernes—that is, of persons con
tracting the disease while abroad and com
ing home sick. A number seem to be, un
doubtedly, from impure drinking water 
procured from springs and;wells that have 
been infected. It will therefore be seen 
that, with the exception of imported eases, 
the predisposing causes of the disease are 
capable of being removed to ,a greater or 
less degree.

The following table gives the death rate 
for each age-group and the total death 
rate for the month, and is calculated upon 
en estimated population of 42,384. The 
number of deaths from notifiable diseases 
is also appended. The. small mortality in 
children under five from intestinal ,disease 
is very gratifying, as these cases, above 
all others, serve as a barometer to indi
cate the sanitary conditions of a.commun
ity. The figures fox August are added for 
comparison.
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Halifax, Sept 80—Ard, stmrs Rappa

hannock, Hanks, St John, Furness, Withy 
Co; Halifax, Ellis, Charlottetown, B H 
Humphrey; sefirs Jewel, Young, Lunen
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Pisa (Gar) Rotterdam and Hambure- Fannie Prescott, Calais.
Mount Tmnple (Br), London and Ant- Sid Oet l-6chr« Loyal for North 8yd-

ney; Am Ix>iusa Lockwood, Caroline Gray,
Quebec, Sept 30-Ard, stmrs Ros.no ****** Pr*!ïoottS11 C^*i‘ (“e) i- 

(Nor), Sydney (CB); Oet 1, Scotian (Br), NH- ***• Sfl* ».
Glasgow; Canada (Br), Liverpool; Satur- ^ulu W Melanson, Boston for Port Gil-
Aràroman; toT'àrL B^f GeLr^ *Ss^t 2^-Ard, schr Stella Maud, 

town (Br), Pentecost; Blackheath (Br), P0?, Itone; Premaquid, Noel, NS, for 
Sydney, (CB); Ocean (Nor)' do. ; ^

Quebec, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Montcalm, ,Jb‘ladeIpl?'a’ Ort^l-Ard, stmr Frances 
Bristol - (Nor), St Anns (CB).

Parrsboro, Oct 3-Ard, stmr Margaret- Delaware Breakwater Oct 1-Pessed 
ville, Baker St John but. etmr Mongolian (Br), Philadelphia

Cld-Schr Yoknda, Huntley, Hanteport; ^a Halifax and St. Johns,
stmr Margaretville, St John. (NI.)

Quebec, Oct 2-Ard, stmr Montreal, Sld Oct 1-Schr Loyal (Br), from Phila- 
London. delphia for North Sydney- (CB).

Yarmouth, NS, Oct 2-Ard, schr Pelmet- ,J*ewT Haven Oct 1-Ard, schr Alcaea 
-to, Halifax. (Br), Liverpool (NS.)

Old 2nd—Bark Marpessa, Buenos Ayres. , Portsmouth, NH, Sept 20—Ard, schr Lu- 
Hawkeebhry, Oct. 2-ln part, tern schrs «.W- MriSnson (Br), Boston for Port 

Carrie Strong (Am) Miraroichi to New Gilbert (NS)
York; Ella L Davenport (Am), for Gespe; TIV’?.'rt’rd Hav™- Sept 30-Ard, schrs H 
Rothesay, for Charlottetown; schrs Wil- P- Kitebeaer (Br), New York for Lunen- 
fred, Theresa, Cenator Gardner, Minnie, burg (NS); Vitoria (Br), Gold River (N 

Passed north—Stmr Boron 8). for New York; Mary E Olys, Itenne-
Quebec, Oct 4-Ard, stmr Manchester bw for do; Margaret M Ford, Alma (N

Commerce, Manchester. ®)> for do; Harold B Cousens, St John
Quebec, Oct 2-Ard, stmrs Montreal, for Washington (DC ) Age

London; Aranmore, Natashquan; Colum- /T,Ard aad tild ^Oct l-Schr. Bluenose 
na | « « - (Br), South Amboy for Moncton (NB);
I IT In trim nr .... Lawson (Br), New York for Minersvilleui interest i

j. SCRIMGEOUR—At, St. Martins, N. B, F 11 °idiorne’ st J9hn

to WoffIPfl rord'lU IT UI I lull . I » daughter. . Sid Oct 1-Schr Silver Leaf (Br). from
j ^ New York for Yarmouth (NS); Harry------------------------- * MARRIAGES (B4, from New York for Walton (NS);

nf m , _ -■ ■■ ..... :■■■■ ■== W S M Bentley (Br), from do for Wind-
doo^rifi-eton its saueakinc ” 8 McINTYRÈ-SMITH—At St. Andrew’s «or (NS); Vere B Roberts (Br), from

Never let a cbmb soak in order to clean =hurcb, October 2. by the Rev. David A”b°y for Moncton (NB); Cak-
il. Vse a stiff nail brush Lang, John Hamilton McIntyre to Ida £oma York for Lunen-

Oxalic add and javell^water are excel- Gilman Smith. burg; Karold R Cousens (from Se John,
lent for removing ink stains. -STANTON-McHUGH.—-At the Cathedral NB), Washington.

To cover the nan in which fish is cook- °f tbe Immaculate Conception, on Wed- } alae4vFlt7 l^land’ bound south—Stmr 
i»g w lî make the fish srft nesday morning, October 4, by! the Rev. Diana (Nor), Wmdsor (NS), for New-

Put'am^Ml\oro on thf Xn Monrine ^ CoroeHue M=Hu^, .U of this Bound east-Tug Patience, Chandler,
to the sewing machine^Thia wilriprerent WALLACE-SIMONDS-On October 4, New York for Windsor (NS) towing
selling oil in the drawer 'and soiling anv- at St. Mary’s church, by the Yen. Arch- barge Daniel M Munro (Br). for Wind-
t^mg there, ““ drawer and soiling any deac(m Raymond Violet Gertrude, eldest'8or/(NS), and barge Newburg, for

P- ; .lain h^m„ ~ Wallace, son of Mrs. Wallace, and the late R‘v.er (NS).
•s -.1wîK,ïSi)?TJSt-.*SU11Ste
i ’Æ DEATHS g55j).^?8Ki A“ L“‘“
I"; felve», a clean, dark place for can- ;■......... ■■■■ --- .... ,, ..Vineyard Haven, Oct 3-Sld, schr F H
'l mtÀ raade. McDONOUGH—in this city. Oct. 1st, Odiome, from St John for New York.

, h™ filbng pillows, to prevent the Mamie, eldest daughter of Annie and the Gloucester, Maas, Oct 3-Ard, sehr Nat 
.ea.hers from escaping rub wax over the ;»(e WiUiam McDonough, and grand- Meader, St John.
"long side of the.case and iron with an daughter of the late Bernard Brennan, in
ro.n hot enough to melt the wax. the 26th year of fier age. '

A tape loop on the apron band is a HANSON-At 5036 Western avenue, 
c-nvemence and will save the apron from Miriam St. John, twin daughter of Edith 
f*m8 torn if hung on a hook. Sew the and -Paul Hanson, aged ten months.
Ioop oh the "wrong” side of the band. MOORE-ln this eity, on Tuesday, Oct.

Fill lamps on blotting paper and what- 3, Bertha Ellen, wife of Edward R. Moore. 
ert’r 011 overflow» will be absorbed, thus SCOTT—In thie city, on the 3rd inat.,
f "mg the table. Get heavy blotting pa- Mrs. Alexander Scott, in the 74th year of 
IT and keep a sheet beside the oilcan. her age, leaving a husband, two son» and 

i ull the bed out from the wall when two daughters to mourn.
•v,nl ar« making it up, and see how many Kh-ï ,>UVLX->—A» uampnel 
*teps may be saved by your being able on the 2nd inst., Catherine 
!” g° around the head as well as the | ed daughter of Charles and

ueldi, of BarosviUe, **'

ANCIENT PASTRY MOULDS

They Stamp Elaborate Pictures on 
Cakes and Buns.

.
r Ills

; Ann Louisa 
t Gray, Calais;If the gingerbread Elizabethan times 

was going out of fashion in the seventeenth 
century the biscuit and the bun were ap
pearing in a quaint and ornate state of in
fancy, says the Queen. Kingly effigies and 
royal features were vigorously and not al- 

j ways flatteringly impressed upon the small 
: discs of paste and caraway that lay in the 
1 windows of the fashionable bun houses.
I Tales were told upon the delectable area 
of a sugary cake by means of a firm im- 

; pression from the pearwood or boxwood 
i die, or romance was carried to the lips 
on the surface of a cracknel, possibly tell- 

9 ing the story of the famous Biddenden 
, maids.

Stamping and embossing of delicate eakee 
and "jumbles” during the late Stuart

- times became a characteristic branch of 
the pastry cook's profession, while in pri
vate life, at a period When cookery was 
considered a lady's most graceful accom
plishment, the country chatelaine must 
have despatched many an order to her 
agent in town for a pearwood mould, pre-

. ferably one' depicting thé equestrian ener- 
! gies of" the reigning monarch. With these 
: the loyal hostess could do heréelf and her 
. neighbors justice.
] In Newbery’s Dives Pragmaticus, 1563, a 
| rhymed catalogue of the utensils of .an 
j Elzabethan kitchen, we get a long metrical 
enumeration of the incised rollers for the 
paste and varions moulds and ornaments. 
Another old book of favorite dishes, A 
Queen’s Delight, refers to the moulds ns 

: cards. Put your cake between wooden 
’ cards and sew the cards together till the 
? cakes are cold. Currant breads, very popu- 
1 lar throughout the seventeenth century.
I' called forth all the energies of the mould 
i maker; prominent persona and even poli- 
• tical crises left their mark within the hol

low cavern of the die. / ' ;
The favorite material for these old pas-

- try moulds was undoubtedly pearwood,but 
there arc many made of boxwood, still in 
existence, and a set in beech is discovered 
occasionally. The solidity of the moulds

, is a noticeable feature; frequently they 
were more than an inch thick and very 
heavy, so that their impression on pie and 
cake must have been an emphatic one. On 

! thé other band the early biscuit and house- 
. hold bun was of equally robust constitii- 
; Lionand quite able to hold its own against , 
j the asaeults of ornamentation. Sometimes 
! the alphabet was stamped on » cake to 
; sweeten the way of learning for babies.
; For Easter cakes there were pearwood 
moulds of the Paschal lamb Heart shaped 

[cakes with embossed lovers on them ap- 
[ peered at betrothal festivals. Hunting 
scenes were popular throughout the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries, sleighing 
parties proved a favorite winter subject, 
nor were Scripture and mythology' over
looked. The vigorous moulds depicting 
Hercules and the Nemea monster under 
stress of circumstances did impartial duty 
as Samson slaying the lion.

An old boxwood set of blocks carved in 
intaglio with flowers and geometrical de
signs ie still in existence, bearing the arms 
/of Henry de la Poer, the second Marquia 
I of Waterford. They date from the end of 
’the eighteenth century and bear the mak
er’s name Hawkins of Vigo street, Lon- 
rdon. But it is to the fascinating days of 
|William and Mary and Anne that the 
most interesting specimens of these old 
moulds belong. /v'

of before
recently

returning.
......  _ /«turned

here on "the Adriatic as stewards, having 
been forced into taking positions of this 
kind because the strike held np the ships 
on which they were booked to return. 
While there is little that is objectionable 
in honestly working one’s passage back, 
these men lowered their self-respect to a 
plane where they took the tips that went 
with the office.

Several men who figured badly on the 
start or spent their money without regard 
for the future, were forced to appeal to 
American consuls in Europe for aid, and 
others cabled to parents who could ill 
afford it for funds enough to enable them 
to return home. Some who were not able 
to raise the funds otherwise, or who did 
not care to adopt the means taken by 
their fellows, are still trying to eke out 
an existence by selling postcards or doing 
menial tasks abroad until they can save 
UP enough money to enable then* to return 
to Uncle Sam and Alma Mater. Foreign 
reports say that there are many such in 
London, Paris, Rotterdam, Antwerp and 
in cities along the Rhine.

Ta plan a trip to Europe under the glow 
of a study lamp in a college dormitory is 
quite a different matter from carrying 
out the project. It is not all the lark 
that it looks to 
the uninitiated 
must be thrown in with ex-convicts,tramps, 
army deserters—in fact, with the scum of 
a continent. Along with these the stu
dent must mix feed, clean stalls, go into 
these narrow pens when the ship is rolling 
dangerously from side to sides often risk
ing life and limb from being crushed by 
the unsteady cattle which are as unused 
to the motion of the ship as the student 
kùpseK- The food that he eats is of the 
cheapest, and not altogether conducive to 
health, while frequently it adds to the 
ngneea which a man feels during his first 
trip at sea.

On returning a man finds that all of the 
live stock on board is not confined to the 
cattle pens, and unless his skin be uqusu-

Werp.
A dozen college

i.«Si sifiS eome

!

Molassine For 
Your Stock Means 
BETTER Stock

■ ss;
», IV

mt

i
of___ v j

r,~VJV7J ] in-l ■ti
From%£ Notifiable
Diseases. Feed Molassine to your stock, 

and you wlH have better bones, 
better cows, better pigs and better 
lambs.

i

& v*v9>

ill s
erroneous. It Is a proven fact that Molassine 

will not only build up your stock 
but keep them In "good condition 
the year around.

The cost is really too small—to 
comparison with the results—to be 
considered at all

Get some from your dealer 
TODAY

MGroup 
Under 6 7 17 

2 8
2 3

5-10.
10-15...............
16-20............... be. from the standpoint of 

. It means that a. manI
20-25

4 8
• Ï "Ç' 

1 3

1 125-35
3845.. .. .. 
45-55.. ... ,

6 I55-65.
465-75.. ..
47585.. ..

A d 585 up,
MADE IN ENGLAND'!

2 4 
2 8

Totals................................32 57 16.
For August.................50 98 27.

Still-born, included in above 3.
Deaths from intestinal disease under 5 

years, 3.

a son,

Agents and Distributors!
L C. PRIME CO., LTD.Continuing the subject of antiseptics 

from last month, it is proper to say that 
carbolic acid is, perhaps, the most widely 
known of all these substances. Upon the 
whole it is the most reliable of all 
than heat, and can be applied to nearly 
everything without destructive injury. It 
should not he used weaker than a 5 per 
cent, solution, that is one part of tjie add 
in nineteen parte of water. This should 
be thoroughly shaken so as to dissolve the 
add in the water. This mixture is strong 
enough to destroy needy all poisonous or
ganisme ordinarily met with, it allowed to 
remain in contact with them for some lit- 

t'fine. It is a very useful practice to 
v| use this solution to wash down the walls 

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 3—Passed in, ceiling, and floor of apartments where con- i
stmr Trebia. Starratt, bound from Bio tagious disease has been. All furniture
Janeiro to Philadelphia and West Indies, contained in such rooms should be simil- <

Rosario, Oct 2—Ard, SS Affinera, Look- arly gone over. ,
hart, from La Plata for Colas tine and Chloride of lime is, in general, cheap

er than carbolic add. An effective solu
tion can be made by dissolving a quarter 
of a pound or more in a gallon of water. 
This is extremely useful for immersing soil
ed clothing in, previous to boiling; for

St. John, N. B.
, other

Bruce’s Regal Flowering Bulbs
We offer a complete assortment olDulbe for winter flowering In 
the house PLANT NOWpnd spring flowering in the garden.

I Prices Postpaid.
CROCUS-in Four Colors ........
FREKZJA—Réfracta Alba, giant....................
LILL1K8—Calla, white, lime . . .
LI LLIBS—Chinese Sacred, large . , , 
HYACINTHS— Roman. four colors 
HYACINTHS—Dutch, four colors . ... . . 
NARCISSUS—Paper White, Orandlflora . . . , 
NARCISSUS—Single, i 
NARCISSUS-Double,
BOILLA—Siberica................... .....
SNOWDROPS—Single.......................................
TULIPS—Single, named, six colon ....
TULIPS—Stogie! good mixed ...!!!! 
TULIPS—Double, named, six colors . • . . 
TULIPS—Doubly, best mixed.........................

tie Bach
$0.02 FREE.04

.20

.10
Write for our 28 page 
Ï1 lustratedCatalogue

BULBS ^ 
PLANTS ‘Ü 
SEEDS v 
SUNDRIES 
POULTRY 
SUPPLIES v... .

: if
.01

six varieties . . . 
four varieties . .

. .03
: :Battis, Aug 18—Sid, schr Inca, St Johns, 

(NF). "
Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr Cres- 

cene, Nova Scotia.
Boston, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Halifax (Br), 

Halifax (NS).
Ard, schr LnciDe (Br), Parrsboro (NS), 

’or New York.
New Ystk, Oct 1—Ard, stmrs Lapland,

.08

.04V .03

.03
: 31y other 

be usedThe powder, itself, can 
advantage in privies and over

m (N. B.), 
mise, belov- 
ebecca Key,

purposes, 
with much 
foul garbage collections. JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited SEED MERCHANTS 

ESTABLISHED 1850 HAMILTON, ONTARIOLot. G. G. MELVIN.
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